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Plant biogeography and the late Cenozoic history 
of New Zealand 

M. S. McGLONE 

Botany Division, DSIR 
Private Bag. Christchurch 
New Zealand 

Abstract Patterns of regional endemism. vicar
iance. and disjunction in New Zealand higher plants 
are reviewed. These are discussed in relation to the 
post-Oligocene history of the geology. climate .. and 
vegetation. Previous explanations for su~h distrI
bution patterns have centred on the disruptive 
effects of ice and severe climates during the Last 
Glaciation. and subsequent migration of plants from 
glacial refugia during the postglacial. It is con
el uded that these explanations are largely 
Inadequate. It is suggested that many endemic. 
vicariant. and disjunct plant distributions are 
related to the large-scale modification of the New 
Zealand land mass which has occurred as a result 
of active tectonism since the Oligocene. The more 
stable regions of New Zealand (in particular North
land. northwest Nelson. and Otago) have retained 
di verse floras partly as a result of retention of older 
clements of the flora which more radically altered 
areas (southern North Island. central South Island) 
have tended to lose. The rapidly rising Southern 
Alps may have acted as a centre of speciation 
because of its provision of novel alpine and sub
alpine environments. Glaciations have aifec!ed dis
tribution patterns mainly through permltt1l1g the 
wide spread of glacial environment specialists. 

Keywords New Zealand flora; plant biogeogra
phy: plant migration; evolution; endemism; vicar
iance; disjunction; /\'olllll/aglls: Agathls: 
Phv//oc/adus: Dracophv/lum: Plate tectonics; Alpine 
Fault; Quaternary; Pleistocene: Miocene: Neogene 

INTRODUCTION 

Plant biogeography has always attracted consider
able scientific attention in New Zealand. primarily 
because these islands are isolated and the flora diS
tinct. As well as numerous studies dealing with plant 
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distribution and plant fossils. distinguished rl'view~ 
have been made. beginning with the tirst system
atic treatment of the New Zealand tlora and con
tinuing to the present (Hooker 1855: CockaYlll' 
1928; Fleming 1962. 1975: Dawson 196-': Raven 
1973: Wardle 1978: Mildenhall 1980). Thl'~l' 
reviews have concentrated on what has hecn lil!' 
many the central issue: the ultimate origins of the 
New Zealand flora. 

Distribution of plants within New Zealand has 
not been neglected. CockaYlle (1928) recognised a 
major discontinuity in the flora through the centn' 
of the North Island. and was the first to divide the 
countrv into botanical districts hased on plant dls
tributi~ns. Cockayne also made tl1<' important 
observation that there was a gap in the distributIOn 
of NOlho(aglls species in central Westland Willdl he 
suggested was related to the Pleistocene dlstnl?u
tion of glacial icc (Cockayne ~ 926).. WIllett (19:-.()) 

discussed evidence for the etlect 01 the I.ast (rla
eiation on New Zealand vegetation and HollllW;1\ 
(1954) stressed the role of hoth the Last (i1aciatlon 
and recent climate change 111 controlling the hl'llad 
features of forest composition in the South Island. 
Wardle (1963) and Burrows. (1965) pnlYided 
detailed analvses of the present llistrihutloll of ~OIl1l' 
kev plant ta~a and mapped cOIll't'ntratiolls of local 
endemics. and disjunct. and vicarious plants. Both 
suggested that the Last Glaciation and suhseqlll'nt 
climatic change were the pnmary dell'rlllillallh 01 
many plant patterns within New Zealalld. 

Acceptance of the hypotheSIS that pa'ot glal'la
tions and climatic change Influence the pl'l'Sellt diS
tribution of many plants entails \Try Importallt 
consequences for ecological theor~. .·\s Wardle 
(1983) points out. it must follow that lllan~ plants 
have not reoccupied their potential range. and 
therefore historical fal'lors arc as Important as 
environmental ones in understanding their ecolllg~. 

In the 20 years since the last ~ubstantlal rnll'\\ 
of plant biogeography within New 71'aland (Bur
rows 1965). much progress ha~ been made III 

understanding the history of the Yl'getatlon and till' 
landscape on which it grows. In particular, plate 
tectonics has revolutionized gellingy. and It is no\\ 
appreciated just how exceedingly mohile the Nl'W 
Zealand region is. and that many of the 1'\I'nts 
which have shaped the present lambcape arc rela
tively recent (Stevens 1980). It seems likl'ly that till' 
dynamic nature of the New Zealand landmass has 
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affected distribution of plants, but to what extent 
is uncertain. This review is devoted to this question. 

I first briefly discuss the present distribution of 
higher plants in New Zealand, and the late Ceno
zoic vegetation and climate record. From this basis, 
I examine evidence for and against the hypothesis 
that many anomalous plant distributions can be 
explained by appeal to ice distribution and severe 
climates during the Last Glaciation, subsequent cli
matic events, and migration. I show that the effects 
of the Last Glaciation and subsequent plant migra
tions have been exaggerated to the detriment of 
other explanations. In particular, I stress the 
hypothesis that late Cenozoic changes in the con
figuration of land and sea have affected present 
plant distributions. 

BIOGEOGRAPHIC TERMINOLOGY 

Biogeographic terms elude strict definition as they 
depend to a very large extent on the scale at which 
a phenomenon is examined. 

An endemic is a taxon restricted to a given area; 
at some scale or other, all plants are endemic. Pan
demics are taxa which occur throughout a given 
area; as with endemics, there is always a scale at 
which all plants are pandemic. Here, if no quali
fication to these terms is given, they may be taken 
as synonyms for restricted and widespread distri
butions on a New Zealand basis. 

Discontinuity or disjunction is the occurrence of 
a taxon in separate areas. All taxa are discontin
uous at some scale unless represented by a single 
plant. Cain (1944) therefore defines disjunction as 
indicating populations more widely spaced than 'the 
normal dispersal capacity of the type'. Kloot (1984) 
points out, there is not enough information on the 
normal dispersal capacities of most taxa for there 
to be any certainty as to what the norm is. More 
so than in most definitions, the term 'disjunction' 
is totally dependent on a subjective decision as to 
what is or is not 'widely spaced'. 

Vicariant distributions are those in which two 
closely related taxa, derived from one initial form, 
occupy mutually exclusive areas (Stebbins & Major 
1965). 

Discontinuities in plant distributions arise either 
by fragmentation of a once continuous distribu
tion, or by long-distance dispersal. Fragmentation 
of a once continuous range can occur by: 
(1) elimination of populations from intermediate 
areas by temporary occurrences such as disease, 
browsing, fire, volcanism, or ice advance; 
(2) elimination of habitat by such changes as those 
consequent upon permanent climatic change, 
mountain building, marine transgression, etc; 
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(3) by the splitting and movement apart of once 
continuous land masses. 
It is important to note that these categories are not 
mutually exclusive, and that any combination may 
act to produce a discontinuous distribution. 

Migration is difficult to define satisfactorily. If a 
plant successfully establishes in an area from which 
the taxon was previously absent, whether or not 
migration is taking place depends entirely on the 
magnitude and direction of the movement in rela
tion to the general distribution of the taxon. I will 
not refer to migration, but to either range expan
sion or population growth. Movement of a taxon 
into an area from which it was previously absent, 
with movement not being towards other members 
of the taxon within normal dispersal distance, I will 
term range expansion. Other dispersal events 
resulting in the establishment of plants are best 
referred to as population growth. 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF ENDEMIC, 
DISJUNCT, AND VICARIOUS SPECIES 

Leonard Cockayne proposed a comprehensive 
scheme for dividing New Zealand into floristic and 
ecological districts (Fig. la). He delimited 16 
botanical districts (Cockayne 1917) using a variety 
of criteria - which included exotic plants, agri
cultural and horticultural status - but relied pri
marily on the distribution of endemic and rare or 
restricted plants, as well as the general nature of 
the native vegetation. He continued to refine his 
scheme (e.g., Cockayne 1928), although it remained 
in essence the same. 

Wardle (1963) showed that the North Island 
south of approximately latitude 39°S, and the South 
Island between latitudes 42-43°S and 44-45°S have 
relatively low numbers of endemics (Fig. 1 b). Bur
rows (1965) developed a more elaborate scheme for 
the' South Island alone, recognising 3 broad 
endemic-rich areas (Fig. lc). A northern South 
Island and a southern South Island endemic-rich 
area delimited an endemic-poor central region as 
in Wardle (1963), while a third overlapping 
endemic-rich area included most of the central 
mountain chain. The northern area was further 
divided into western and eastern sub areas, as was 
the southern, with an additional overlapping area 
in the far south which included western Fiordland, 
Stewart Island, and coastal Southland. 

There is a broad similarity in the three schemes 
for the subdivision of New Zealand, in that both 
Wardle and Cockayne recognise a major phytogeo
graphic boundary running at approximately 38-
39°S, and all split, in some manner or other, the 
South Island into a northern, central, and southern 
area. Despite the inevitably arbitrary nature of the 
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Fig. ) Botanical regions: (>\) Cockaync (1917): (8) Wardll' (19t13): I("j Hurn", , II 'ill 5 ) 
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Tall trees 18% 
Woody 55% 

% Total Flora 5.7 

36 
Tall trees 0% 
Woody 17% 
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189 
Tall trees 1.5% 
Woody 24% 

% Total Flora 8.6 

171 173 

41 

200 km 
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175 177 

Fia. 2 Endemism in higher plants. Hatched lines divide the North Island and northern South Island 
into 3 lones. Total number of endemics in each lone, and endemics as percentage of total flora of 
that lone are given. Each zone is further divided into subzones by broken lines. Numbers of endemics 
and their percentage of the total flora of the subzone are given. Figure is drawn from data presented 
in Druce (1984). 

boundaries, there can be no doubt that real dis
continuities of the flora occur at these latitudes. 

Figure 2 shows numbers of endemic higher plants 
in the North Island and the northern half of the 
South Island, based on intensive field work by A. 
P. Druce. The broad conclusion that the north of 
the North Island and the north of the South Island 
are relatively endemic-rich, and the southern North 
Island is endemic·poor is supported by this more 
detailed study. 

The nature of the endemics in each region is of 
as great importance as their number. Northern 
North Island endemics are predominantly woody 
(Fig. 2). The percentage of endemic trees in the 
northern North Island is nearly 3 times greater than 
the percentage of trees in the flora as a whole, and 
endemic shrubs are nearly twice as common. In 
southern districts, the percentage of endemic woody 
plants is lower than their percentage in the New 
Zealand flora as a whole, and endemic trees rare. 
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I n the entire South Island there are only about 7 
endemic tall trees, whereas about 30 tall trees are 
endemic to the North Island, and most of those 
are endemic to the north of the North Island. 

The contrast in type between endemics of the 
northern North Island and those of more southerly 
regions can be shown by comparing the endemics 
of the Thrce Kings Islands in the far north, and 
those of Stewart Island and adjacent islands. There 
are 13 endemic plants on the Three Kings group, 
mcluding 6 trecs, 4 shrubs, and I woody climber. 
On Stewart Island, only 3 shrubs occur among 
approximately 28 endemics (Wilson pers. eomm. 
1984). Nearly 30% of the Three Kings flora is woody 
(Oliver 1948), and approximately 20% of the Stew
art Island flora (Wilson 1982). However, approxi
mately 85% of the cndcmics on the Three Kings 
arc woody, but only 10% on Stewart Island. The 
concentration of woody endemics in the northern 
North Island reflects the greater woodiness of the 
northern flora as a whole, and the concentration of 
endemic herbs in the south the greater numbers of 
herbs in the South Island flora. Even so, it is likely 
that there is a disproportionate number of endemic 
trees in the northern North Island. 

Close to 3mb of the vascular flora is classified as 
alpine (Mark & Adams 1973) and, as pointed out 
by Cockayne (1917), these plants are concentrated 
in the high mountains of the South Island. Only a 
depauperate extension of the alpine flora occurs in 
the North Island, reflecting the much smaller area 
of alpine habitats. Alpine plants share in the general 
pattern of having an abundance of endemics in the 
northern part of the South Island (6% of the total 
alpine flora) and in the southern part of South Island 
(8%), while having relatively few endemics in the 
central alpine regions of Canterbury and Westland 
(2%) (Marks & Adams 1973). 

As well as these gross patterns of endemism there 
are others which involve groups of taxa which form 
patterns seemingly unrelated to major climatic 
zones or geography. Many of these patterns consist 
of major disjunctions, but not all disjunctions are 
equally informative. There are, for instance, a 
n urn ber of spectacularly large disjunctions. Ourisia 
modesla occurs only on Stewart Island and one 
small area of northwest Nelson. Droscra pygmaca 
is found only in the southernmost region of the 
South Island and also in the far north of the North 
Island. Long-distance disjunctions such as these 
which involve only one species are not very 
informative as to the general causation of plant dis
tributions. It is only when several species are 
involved that common factors can be assessed, the 
possibility of chance dispersal or very recent 
extinction of intermediate populations ruled out, 
and biogeographically significant information 
obtained. Several such patterns are known. 

7.'7 

,() . 
Fig. 3 Distribution of (",0/1/1/\,(/ 1'(/\("/"\1/. aftc'l (il\ "ll 

( 19841. 

Firstly, Wardle (1963) and Blirrow~ (1l/65) li~tl'd 
disjunctions and vicariant speciL'~ paIrs hetwl'en 
southern South Island and northern South hland. 
Cc/misia tral'crsii is a typicalexampk (Fig . .I). SUdl 
disjunctions link the regions of high endemism, tIll' 
endemic-poor central South Island coinciding WIth 
the gap. These disjunctions in vohc mainly hn
baceous alpine or upland tax<1. The tinll' .\",>Ih"/(/ 
gus species arc also disjunct. or partially disjunct 
across the central South Island (Wardle 19X4). SOIlIl' 

of the disjunct species are hahitat limited in Ihc 
central South Island, as they are plants of upland 
bogs: such bogs are rare hecause of the stCl'P hro
ken terrain (Burrows 19(5). Howl'\l'I". most of Ihe 
disjunct taxa are considered to be capable of thri \
ing in the central region (Burrows I %5. Marks & 
Adams 1973). 

A second group of wide disjunt'lions IS Ihat 
between the South Island upland areas and till' cen
tral uplands (Tongariro Volcanoes: Kaimanawa and 
Kaweka Ranges: northern Ruahines) of the North 
Island. Approximately 200 species share this pal
tern (Druce 1984), and nt'arly all arc of upland to 
alpme habllats. Many an: specialists in disturbed 
or unstable habitats. 
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Table I Plants present nonh of approximately latitude 
39'S in the Nonh Island. absent in the southern half of 
the Nonh Island. but present in the South Island. 

Taxon 

Dacrrdiloll intermedilllll 
Dacrrdilim co/ensoi 
Ld'o('{'dflls p/umosa 
I'hrllodadus Irichomanoides 
Dracophrllum Iral'ersii 
.Udlcl'lus nO\'Qe·::dandiae 
.\/e(f(;Jideros parkinsonii 
Qllinlinia serrala 
.Ircherta racemosa/lral'ersti 
lIehe rigldu/a 
lIeh{' lon-nsonii 
.·I/sf'lIosmia macrophylla 
I:'paals paucjflora 
,'/slelia mnerl'ia 
Tm{'sipleris /anceo/ala 

Altitudinal zone 

montane 
montane· lowland 
lowland 
lowland 
montane 
lowland 
montane 
montane 
subalpine/montane 
lowland 
lowland 
lowland 
lowland 
lowland 
lowland 

A third group of wide disjunctions (Table I) was 
first pointed out by Wardle (1963). A small group 
of species occur no further south than approxi
mately latitude 39'S in the North Island, but reap
pear in the South Island. Unlike those of the other 
patterns mentioned above, these species are mainly 
trees or tall shrubs oflowland to montane habitats. 

A final two groups of plant distributions do not 
involve disjunction but abrupt floristic breaks. 
Some 55 species extend from the South Island 
across Cook Strait into the North Island but do not 
penetrate any further than about latitude 40'30'S, 
or the area of the Manawatu Gorge. Another pat
tern involves some 460 species which occur in the 
central North Island, but do not occur in Taranaki 
(Druce 1984). 

HISTORY OF THE VEGETATION AND 
CLIMATE SINCE THE OLIGOCENE 

Fleming (1975), Kemp (1978), and Mildenhall 
(1980) provide overviews of the floristic and 
palaeoclimatic evolution of the New Zealand region 
during the Tertiary, and only the very broadest 
outline of pre-Pleistocene change is given here. 

New Zealand was separate from Australia and 
Antarctica by at least 70 m.y. ago. During most of 
the early to mid Tertiary (65-30 m.y. ago) New 
Zealand was a low-lying archipelago at high lati
tudes (as far poleward as 78-68·S). In the early 
Eocene (55 m.y. ago), the opening up of a wide sea 
gap between Australia and Antarctica established 
the westerly oceanic circulation and associated 
winds which have been a feature of the region ever 
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since (Kemp 1978). Marine trangressions which had 
been in progress since the late Cretaceous (65 m.y. 
ago) reached their maximum extent in the early 
Oligocene (c. 35 m.y. ago) at which time very little 
of the New Zealand region remained above sea 
level, except in Otago and Southland. 

During the early to mid Tertiary, New Zealand, 
despite its high latitude, had a flora of predomi
nantly temperate to subtropical affinities which 
suggests a warm and not excessively seasonal cli
mate (Mildenhall 1980). Palaeotemperature curves 
for surface waters in the New Zealand region 
(Shackleton & Kennett 1975) support this infer
ence. These warm temperature conditions contin
ued into the Miocene, with subtropical climates 
experienced in some regions (Mildenhall 1980). 

A major break, and one of crucial importance in 
the evolution of the New Zealand flora came in the 
Late Miocene and earliest Pliocene (c. 5 m.y. ago). 
Westerly circulation increased in intensity, and gla
ciation of Antarctica resulted in major polar ice 
sheets, as is evidenced by the presence of ice-rafted 
debris in deep sea cores around 5 m.y. ago (Ken
nett & Brunner 1973). During the Late Miocene 
many herbaceous taxa make their first appearance 
in the fossil record, and temperate taxa are prom
inent in most fossil assemblages (Mildenhall 1980). 
Rapid changes of vegetation types within sequences 
and the appearance at times of shrubland and 
grassland dominated vegetation reflect increasingly 
variable climates. By middle Pliocene time, grass
lands periodically extended to sea level (Mildenhall 
1980) in the north of the South Island. At the same 
time the flora was gradually depleted of taxa of 
tropical and subtropical affinities. With the begin
ning of the Pleistocene (c. 1.7 m.y. ago) the last 
tropical and subtropical taxa disappeared, although 
extinctions continued through to at least the middle 
Pleistocene (Mildenhall 1980). 

During the last 2 million years (latest Pliocene 
and Pleistocene) there has been at least 20 glacio
eustatic sealevel cycles (Beu & Edwards 1984) which 
indicate repeated glacial-interglacial alternations. 
These glacial-interglacial cycles gave rise to a pat
tern of cool, and largely deforested periods, alter
nating with warm, mild episodes during which 
forest cover was near complete. Although many 
sites have been examined for both micro- and 
macro-plant fossils, we have no continuous record 
for vegetation change which extends back beyond 
the maximum of the Last Glaciation (25-15 000 
years ago). Nevertheless, it seems clear that the New 
Zealand sequence correlates closely with long, 
complete records of palaeoclimates elsewhere (Pi 1-
lans 1983, Beu & Edwards 1984). These records 
reveal that present climatic conditions are typical 
of only about 10% of Pleistocene time; for most of 
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this period conditions have been colder (Bowen 
1978). We know most about the most recent inter
glacial-glacial cycle which extends from the maxi
m um of the Last Interglaciation at around 120000 
years ago through to the present. I assume here that 
this has been a typical cycle. and it will be used 
here as a model for the repetitive changes in cli
mate and vegetation which have lasted for most of 
the last 2 million years. 

The Last Glaciation (c. 100000-10000 years ago) 
was itself a complex event in which there were at 
least three major interstadials during which forest 
occupied much of both the North and South 
Islands. (McGlone & Topping 1983: Mildenhall 
1973: McGlone. Howorth & Pullar 1984). These 
interstadials were separated by severe intervals 
during which forest was extremely restricted 
throughout the country. and shruhland and grass
land communities dominant (McGlone. Neall & 
Pillans 1984). The most recent of these stadial 
periods, the glacial maximum (25000-15000 years 
ago), is the most intensively studied. It is also the 
most important. as if any period of the Last Gla
ciation has left its mark on the present distribution 
and composition of the vegetation. it is likely to 
be this one. 

Figure 4 depicts New Zealand as it was at the 
height of this stadia!. Sea levels had dropped by at 
least 120 m and thus North. South. and Stewart 
Islands were united by dry land. as were numerous 
offshore islands. Mean annual temperatures were 
at their lowest. and glaciers extended along the chain 
of the Southern Alps in the South Island. Glacia
tion was not heavy in the northernmost part of the 
South Island. and in the North Island was confined 
to small cirque glaciers in the Tararua Ranges (Ste
vens 1974) and on the Tongariro Volcanoes 
(Mathews 1967. McGlone & Topping 1977). Soons 
(1979) estimates that the depression of snowline in 
central South Island was of the order of 830-850 
m. which corresponds to a depression of annual 
temperatures of about 4.5'(', and this value appears 
to be of approximately the right order for other 
arcas of the country (McGlone & Topping 1983. 
McGlone & Bathgate 1983). 

In the South Island the pl'ak of the glaciation was 
associated with the construction of broad outwash 
plains by debris filled rivers. and deposition ofloess 
over much of the eastern side of both islands 
(McCraw 1975. Bruce 1973). Erosion occurred on 
steep to moderate slopes throughout the South 
Island northwards to the Waikato Basin. Increased 
load of shattered material from the eroding uplands 
is reflected in the often spectacular tlights of ter
races. large alluvial plains. and outwash fans in 
many of the major river systems. Dunes were acti
vated or formed in some areas. for examplr in Tar-

anaki (Neall 1975). A result of heightened nmion 
and deposition during the glacial maXlIllUI1l ha~ 
been that a very large proportion of soils in Nl'\\ 
Zealand - especially in southern and upland areas 
- date from this time or later. .·\s tilr as the \cge
tation is concerned. fertility was \a~tly inlTl'asl'd 
by an abundance of frcsh soils. 

Pollen diagrams dating to the glacial ll1a\IIllUll1 
reveal a landscape in which grassland and ~hruh
land dominated in the uplands. and O\l'I" hroad 
swaths of the lowlands (Moar & Suggate 1')7<): 
McIntyre 1970: Mildenhall 1973: Me< ilonc & Top
ping 1983: McGlone. Neall 8: I'illans I'lX4: 
McGlone. Nelson & Hume 1978). How ahulldant 
forest was during the glaCial maXlillUll1 is ddlil'ult 
to say. as most of the sites from which our IIlfilr
mation is derived arc in areas of rapid accul1lula
tion of sediments which arc likely also to he ~parse" 
vegetated. In some regions. such as the castel'll Side 
of the South Island (Mllar 19S0)' tree pollen IS \ Ir
tuallv absent. supporting the conclusion that f()rest 
was exceedingly restricted. In otha regions stich as 
western South Island and North Island. \anabll' 
but often high InTis of S(lihofilgl/s pollen are 
recorded. in particular .\'. 1I/{'II:::WIIi. which was 
probably the most abundant tre,' for most of the 
period. Given that ,\'olho/iJglIs pollen IS among the 
best distributed in the countr~ (1\1acphail ,I\: 
McQueen )983). it is highly likl'l~ that .\(If/i,I'dgl/1 
forest was scattered in isolated, b\ourabk sltl'~ 
throughout largely grass and shrubland dOllllllatl't! 
landscapes, Present nidelll'e suggests that 11I1I~ tlT
rain may have provided more f:\lourablc I11ILTO
climate sites. and thus had more l'\tenSl\l' f,lrt,,>! 
(McGlone. Howorth & Pullar 19S4). Podol'arp pol
len is so rare that there call onl~ hall' heen 
extremely small. fragmented art',ls of pllt!,ll'arp
hardwood forest. Thl' present distinction b"tWl'l'1I 

the wetter western halfnfthl' countr~ and th,' dlll'r. 
more drought-prone east seems to hall' been malll
tained. as shrublands sel'm to haH' Ix-cil IlHlrl' dl'mc 
and variable in the west. and organic dCPO'>l{\ 1:11' 
more frequent (Moar 8:. Suggatc 1l}7'}1. 

The open. shrub and grassland dllllllnatL'd land
scapes of thl' glacial maximum canl10t hc Intl'!"
preted in terms of postglacial \q~etatlol1 pattern,. 
Even given a depressillil ofannualll'lllpn,\lul"c\ lIf 
close to 5C'c' the limit to trl'L' growth would h;1\ l' 
been suffiCIently high that /<lrest should h,1\ e. If tim 
had been the only change. l'O\L'ITd hl\\ land ant! 
montane regions of the North Island, and till' I(l\\
lands of the South Island. It IS thnl'f<l!\' pn1hahll' 
that other factors such as "trung, ClIn\tant \\ Il1d .... 
episodic drought. and frl'l'Iing air 111"..,,,,,, 11111\lng 
up from the polar region acted to continc fi>n'\! hI 
the most sheltered and climaticalh b\ olllni \ltl" 

Abrupt amelioratIOn of the ,·illnall' \wgan c: 
14000 years ago: forest spread III the North Island 
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Podocarp forest very rare throughout: 
major forest trees Nothofagus fusca 

gr~ and N. menzlesii 

Stvubland-grassland with substantial 
forest patches in hilly regions 

Tree limit at approximately 900m 

In central North Island 

Loess in west more 
restricted than in east 

Shrubland, with some tall 

shrub convnunitles, grassland 

and restricted forest 

areas of shrub land 

Loess deposition extensive 
on east coast of North 
and South Island 

Grassland to herbfield 
Shrubs rare 

Survival of forest 
here Indicated on 
biogeographic 

grounds 

trees extremely rare 

Shrub land, grassland 
forest rare 

Tree limit at approximately 300m 

In south of South Island 

KEY 

Coastline 

Present coastline 

IIIIID Ice 

[] River aggradation 

Fia. 4 New Zealand at the height of the last Glaciation. Base map after Suggate et ai. (1978). 
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both in lowland and upland sites (McGlone 19R3a) 
and, by 12000 years ago. all but the Wellington 
region was covered with podocarp-hardwood dom
inant forest. At around 12000 years ago, shrubland 
began to replace thc previously more abundant 
grasslands in the South Island (McIntyre & 
!'vIc Kellar 1970, Moar 197 L McCilone & Bathgate 
1983). At 10 000 year~ ago a major climatic 
amelioration led to the abrupt expansion of forest 
in the southern tIP of the North Island and all but 
the driest eastern districts of the South Island (Mil
den hall & Moore 1983. Moar 1971). In the North 
Island, there was a significant shift in the compo
si tion of the late glacial podocarp forest as f)ac
ITdium clIprcssinlllll and warm temperate clements 
,,'uch as Ascarina lucicla became abundant. 

There are several points worth stressing about 
the late glacial afforestation of New Zealand 
(McGlone 1983a). First. there was apparently no 
steady north to south progression of forest; nor was 
there earlier afforestation in the lowlands. Affores
tation occurred at roughly the same time through
out a district, regardless of latitude and altitude. 
Second, the change from grassland-shrubland to 
forest occurred with surprising abruptness both at 
an indi vidual site and throughout a large region, 
such as the South Island. From available dates, it 
seems as though the afrorestation of the South 
[sland may have taken something in the order of 
only 500 years. Third, there is no hint in most areas 
of any progression from a shrubland phase through 
forests typical of high altitudes to lowland forest 
types. Instead, podocarp-hardwood forest seems to 
have directly replaced the previously dominant non
forest vegetation. [n the North Island, these podo
carp-hardwood forests had elements such as Liho
cedrus and NOlhofaglls IIIcll::icsii during the late 
glacial, but these appear not to have been domi
nant at any stage. In fact, at 10000 years ago. 1\'0117-
()(aglls forest was less common than it was before 
and has been since. 

The conclusion which can be drawn from the 
<;uddeness with which forest reoccupied the land
<;cape. and the lack of migratory waves or extended 
<;uccessions, is that podocarp-hardwood forest was 
close to nearly every site yet investigated. Survival 
of some forest throughout New Zealand has been 
proposed on biogeographic grounds, particularly as 
regards the NOlhl!laglls species which arc reputedly 
slow movers (Nicholls 1963, P. Wardle 1963). [f 
Podocarpus spiCa/liS and Ascarina flleirla could sur
vive the glacial maximum in the southern regions 
of New Zealand, there is every reason to suppose 
that nearly all other southern trees and shrubs could 
also. It therefore seems that this model of wide
~pread survival of forest trees can be expanded to 
cover nearly every plant at present resident within 
a region. 

7.~ I 

During the early part of the postglaCIal (10 O()() 

to 7000 years ago) mild. temperate clill1atl'~ Pl'!"
mitted the growth of poliocarp-hardwood fi)\\'st 
throughout the country and at all altItudes \\ith \ l'r~ 
few exceptions. Hy 7 (JO() Yl'ars ago challgl' had 
begun with the population growth (lfSo,ho/ill'lIl III 
upland regions of both the North and South IsI;\Ilds 
(Moar 1967. 197): Russell IlJX21. alld illlTe;lslllg 
restriction of .lscal"lna. 1>0<"l"l"I//I/l1/ ("111'''''\\/1111111. 

and presumably other podocarp-hard\\ ood SI1l'l'Il'S 
of mild wet climates (Mc(ilone " ~loar I (177). III 
the north of the North Island. fg",/ill 0111,,.,,1/1 
populations began to expand (l\Ic(ilolll'. Nl'l\O!l ,\ 
Todd 1984). These changes contllllll'd to ;lfkl"t 
t()rest in nearly all parts ofthl' l'Olllltr~ until al k;l\t 
1000 years ago. when the etll'ch of hUIllan IlltlT
terence blur the picture (i\k(ilonl' Il)X,1h). 

The changes in both lowland alld upland ftlr,'\!\ 
which occurred during the lattn half of tIll' poSI· 
glacial are almost (ertall1l~ \lot a COil \l/1Il' II,',' 01 

migration of plants back to arL'as from \\ 111('11 tlln 
had been excluded during the ldal·latloll. Rallll'l. II 
was the result of increasing populatloll \l/l' ()f plan!\ 
hetter adapted to withstand Ihe strL'\S,'S of a ,kll'
riorating. windier. ((loIn and n1Or(' cOlltllll'ntal .. Ii· 
mate which has characterised tIll' last 711()() \,'ar\ 
(McGlone & Bathgate 19HJ: I\h-( ilum·. 0JL'h;'1l ,\ 
Todd 1984). 

Several general conclUSIons l'an hl' \\lad,' ahout 
the Last Glaciation and the prcsent !10\tgla,·lall·\t"k. 
First. sequences ohsL'("\'cd appear to roll\l\\' till' 
general pattern noted in oldn 011atcrtlar~ dl'po\lts: 
podocarp-hardwood forest d(lnllnat,,~ dllrtng thL' 
early phase of a climatic aml'illlratioll: 1\1 lill' Iattn 
phases. Solilo/ilglls and suhalplnl' ItlIl'st 1\ pl'\ 
spread, eventually giving awa\ to shrllhland and 
grassland. Only in central \\'cst land (l\1oar Pl'IS 
comm. 1984) has an interglacial SCqUl'Ill"C tnllll
nated by the passing of podlll"arp-hardw(lod I(ll"<'st 
directl\: through 10 shrubland and gr;lsslalld "0111-

munit(es. Second, during thL' Illost ,n l'I"l' glan;il 
events, the forest flora of a region IS not dlll\lI\<ltl'd. 
but is reduced to \ery slllall patches in an other
wise shrubland and grassland donllnatl'll land
scape. Third. some plants e:\tend thl'lr range dllrtng 
a glaciation, examples heing SO,/ill'"g/{I 11/,'11::/('1/1 

and Phl'llocladlis alINI/Ill. and arc elIlllll1atl'd dUrIllg 
the abrupt climatic amelioratIon and rl'.Illor,'st;l
tion which conclUdes a glaciatioll. ()thns arc t"OIl
fined during postglacial periods to upland arl'as. or 
exposed sites. and poor soils whlTe competltloll 
from the dominant lowland forest UlIlllllUllltIL', IS 
non-existent or weak. 

If the above statements arc al·cqHed. it can he 
seen that there is no reason to helic\l' that the flora 
of any region has recently arriH'd, or is in the pro
cess of rapid floristic alteration. Changing clImates 
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and edaphic conditions favour one group of plants 
over another, but the composition of the flora 
apparently remains more or less static with only 
minimal floristic change from one glacial-intergla
cial cycle to another. 

EXPLANATIONS FOR THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF NEW ZEALAND PLANTS 

I n general terms, we may speak of two floras: there 
is the largely lowland - montane forest flora; and 
there is the largely montane - alpine non-forest 
flora. To which of these a species belongs has pro
found influence on when and where it is capable 
of spreading or surviving. 

At present, and by extension during any inter
glaciation, the forest flora is more or less contin
uous. Cook Strait and Foveaux Strait are barriers 
to north-south spread. and the Southern Alps are 
a narrow east-west barrier for about half the length 
of the South Island. Otherwise there are few sig
nificant geographic barriers. By and large, each area 
of lowland forest is connected to another. or sepa
rated by minor barriers such as rivers. In contrast, 
upland habitats are extremely fragmented in the 
North Island and, with the exception of the central 
system of the Southern Alps, cut into separate 
upland blocks in the South Island. 

It is likely that this pattern of extensive lowland 
forest communities and fragmented upland non
forest communities was reversed during the glacia
tions. Many of the generalist upland species must 
have had greatly extended ranges, while forest was 
confined to very small patches, separated by ice, 
unstable slopes, large braided rivers, and wide 
extents of exposed, treeless plains. During at least 
the last 2. million years, and almost certainly for 
several mllhon years before that, there has there
fixe been regular alternation in both dominance, 
and degree of connectedness of these forest and non
forest components of the flora. The fact that many 
New Zealand plants have wide distributions in 
which most areas providing suitable habitats' are 
occupied, is a consequence of the opportunity which 
they have had to spread by connected land routes 
at some point in the course of a glacial-interglacial 
('yc\e. 

It must be stressed that environmental factors 
appear to account in a reasonably straightforward 
manner for the distribution of most species in New 
Zealand. The southern limit of many northern spe
cies at close to 38·S where the warmer northern 
climate gives way to a cooler southern climate being 
a good example (Gamier \958). However, as shown 
in the last section. there are features of the distri
bution of some New Zealand plants which are not 
. .'. ~_ .. L_. _______ .&1 •. __ ~ ... 1~_~ 
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the ecological requirements of the plants, broad cli
matic zone, nor geography can predict where the 
plants can be found. These features are: 
(I) concentrations of endemics in certain regions, 
and their paucity in others; 
(2) long-distance disjunctions of species. or groups 
of closely related species; 
(3) the abrupt halt of many species at approxi
mately the same boundary, despite the absence of 
substantial geographic or climatic barriers, and the 
apparent ineffectiveness of seemingly major 
barriers. 

In the South Island and the southern North Island 
both endemics and long-distance disjunctions tend 
to be of. montane to alpine non-forest species, 
whereas III the northern North Island, most are 
forest trees and shrubs ofIowland to montane hab
itats. Both endemics and long-distance disjunctions 
are centred on the same regions. 

These features of the distribution of New Zealand 
pl~nts ~ust be explained by any hypothesis dealing 
With bIOgeographical patterns. It is, of course, easy 
to provide ad hoc and mostly untestable explana
tions by appeal to special circumstances related to 
an individual taxon's ecology, means of dispersal, 
or postulated history. Thus, the distribution of 
Metrosideros parkinson ii, which occurs on Little 
Barrier Island in the far north and in a limited area 
of north-west South Island, is suggested by Carlqu
ist (1965) to be a result of seed dispersal by petrels 
which have nesting sites in these two areas. Such 
special appeals - however valid they may appear 
to be for a given taxon - cannot hope to explain 
patterns which are shared by many species of dif
fering ecology and means of dispersal. In these cases 
long-distance dispersal can be discounted as a sat
isfactory interpretation of the data. 

If long-distance dispersal is considered improb
able as an explanation of shared disjunction pat
tens, there appear to be only two other possibilities: 
(I) Plants may have achieved their distribution by 
population spread during times when there existed 
a more continuous favourable habitat; 
(2) or the plants may have once occupied a con
tinuous block of land which has since split and 
separated. 

Explanations for concentrations of endemics in 
a particular region include four options: 
(I) The endemics may be of very recent origin, that 
is, have arisen during the postglacial and have 
lacked time to spread; 
(2) they may have been restricted by extinction 
events in surrounding regions, and are in the course 
of reoccupying their range; 
(3) they. may have their originally restricted range, 
and be Illcapable of further spread; 
I'AI\. .. L __ . __ •. L ___ 1 ____ , 
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part of a once more extensive range, and be incap
able of spread. 

Options I and 2 do not require that the plants 
involved be ecologically or environmentally 
restricted: options 3 and 4 do require restriction to 
spread. Option I, that the endemics arc of very 
recent origin, seems improbable in most cases, and 
will not be discussed further. 

There arc two current hypothescs which seck to 
explain the distribution of the New Zealand biota. 
First, there is the g/acia/ rc/ilgia hypothesis elab
orated by Wardle (1963) and Burrows (1965) par
ticularly in relation to plants, but also adopted to 
explain animal distributions (c.g., cicadas ill Flem
ing 1975). Second, there is a hypothesis which is 
based on late Cenozoic tectonic change in the land
scape. ('limo (1975) was the tirst in New Zealand 
to make extensive use of tectonism to explain bio
geographic distributions in his review of landsnail 
biology, although Lee (1959) suggested marine 
transgression had been an important factor in 
earthworm biogeography and Fleming (1975) made 
similar suggestions with regard to the bird genus 
.\"csto,. (kaka and kea). Here I extend this hypoth
esis - which I call the leclonic hypothesis - to 
higher plants. 

Glacial refugia hypothesis 

The glacial refugia hypothesis assumes that at some 
point before the peak cold of the Last Glaciation, 
endemic and disjunct plant taxa had a wider or 
more continuous distribution. Expansion of icc with 
the onset of the glacial maximum at around 25 000 
years ago physically excluded plants from many of 
the mountainous regions of the Southern Alps, par
ticularly in central and southern regions. In low
land icc-free regions which arc now characterised 
bv low numbers of endemics - such as the Can
terbury Plams, and the Wellington region - it is 
claimed that harsh climatic conditions and unsta
ble land surfaces effectively eliminated a wide range 
of plants. As a resulL it is suggested plants tended 
to become conccntrated in refugia. In the South 
I ~Iand these putative refugia were scattered along 
the lowered coastline and coastal ranges of north
west Nelson. Marlborough, southern Fiordland, 
Southland, and south Otago. In the North Island, 
major rcfugia arc thought to have occurred north 
of latitude 38-39"S, and in particular on pcninsulas 
and islands now submerged or created by the post
glacial rise in sea level. 

With the warming which occurred at the end of 
the Last Glaciation between 14 000 and 10000 
\ cars ago, plants spread out from refugia at rates 
~'ontrolled by their dispersal ability and competi
tion from already established vegetation. An 
Important corollary of this hypothesis is that many 
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species forced from certain regions during the gla
ciation have not yet recovered their original dis
tributions, and are presumably in the course of 
doing so. Both disjunctions, and endemism arc 
therefore related to relatively recent extinctions in 
endemic-poor regions. 

Some adj ustment to plant ranges during the 
postglacial are claimed to be a result of changing 
postglacial climates. For instance, disjunctions such 
as those of Phrl/oc/adlls lric/iolllillloicil'.l and .1.lle
lia lrillNria (northern North Island and north-west 
Nelson), and Hci/schllllCdla lu)t'(l, .Vc.llcgis CIIII
nillghall1ii, and Rhopa/ostl'/is sapida (widely scat
tered populations on the northeastern coast of the 
South Island) involve warmth-demanding lowland 
species. These arc considered to have been too 
tender to survive the rigours of the Last Glaciation 
in the South Island. It has been suggested that there 
was a range expansion of these species at the height 
of the postglacial warm period (9000-7000 years 
ago), and that subsequent deterioration of the cli
mate during the late postglacial resulted in con
traction of range (Wardle 1963, Burrows 1965). 
Burrows (1965) suggests that 'tender kauri asso
ciate species' - presumably Phl'/Ioe/adlls melio/II
(lIlO/elcs and .·Isle//a lr/l1crria - and probably 
{({alliis allslralis itself, had migrated as far south 
as north-west Nelson during the postglaciaL only 
to become extinct over most of their range as cli
mates cooled during the late postglacial. 

Burrows (1965) notes also a group of disjunct 
species in the South Island which he regards as 
having suflcred fragmentation of range during a shiti 
towards aridity in the late postglacial. Fire may have 
also played a role in the fragmentation of once con
tinuous ranges, although Burrows regards it as 
secondary to climatic change. 

A linal modificatIOn to the glacial rcfugia 
hypothesis is that lolcanism in the central North 
Island may have limited the range of sOllle north
ern plants (Burrows 1965). 

Objections to the glacial rcfugia hypothesis 

The most fundaml'ntal objection to the glacial 
refugia hypothesis is that it takes as ih basic propo
sition that there are no environmental harriers lim
iting the present distribution, of many endemic 
plants. Or, to put it another way. as far a~ tIll' planl~ 
arc concerned. endcmlc-nch and cndcmic-poor 
regions arc ell\'ironll1cntally equivalent. If this 
proposition is accepted. naturally the prohlem of 
endemics is reduced to a search for historic t;lctors 
which have restricted them. HOIvl'Icr. a~ will hc 
discus~ed helow. there is rea~()n to belil'll' that 
endemic-poor and endemic-rich rcgiom do ditIi:r 
in the totality of their environmcntal charal"\cris
tics. :\ further basic obiection i\ th:11 111:111\ ,'nel"","· 
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Fig. S Distribution of Nothofagus species; after J. Wardle (1984). 
(A) N. solandri var. c/iffortioides; (8) N. solandri vaT. solandri; (C) N. menzi£sii; (D) N. truncata; (E) 
,'1/. filSca; 
(F)' Maximum extent of ice at the height of the Last Glaciation. 
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plants show no relationship to ice distribution, or 
any potential rcfugium. For instance.lctphrllu 
leighii occurs only on the Darran mountain range 
in Fiordland, which was heavily glaciated. There
fore, .-/Clphl'llu leighii must have already spread 
from some icc-free area, in which it now no longer 
occurs, to its present site. Others. for example, 01'
IIW/ is II/U/"lIlO/"UI"/U, arc fi.)und in a single locality or 
in a very few closely separated locations. Such 
limited distributions which arc. according to the 
glacial refugia hypothesis. within regions hroadly 
favourahle to the taxa involved, arc difficult to 
ascribe to historic events dating back many thou
sands of years. It would seem more sensihle to 
assume as a working hypothesis that such plants 
have specialised requirements and arc thus con
fined to scattered patches ofsuitahle hahitats within 
a broader region which contains few such suitable 
'>ites. 

A corollary of the hypothesis that endemic plants 
were restricted hy glacial icc cover and climates. is 
that plants so restrained are now spreading. or ha VI.' 

,>pread. Only fossil evidence can giw unequivocal 
answers to such questions. There is suflicicnt evi
dence for two taxa to attempt a preliminary test of 
the hypothesis. 

.\'o/holaglls is a pivotal taxon in the glacial rcfugia 
hypothesis. Thc celebrated Westland 'heech gap' is 
of major biogeographic importance hecause of the 
physiognomic dominance of /\'o/hoftJglls in north
crn and southcrn South Island fi.)rests, figure 5 
<;hows the distrihutions of the four .\'o/hoftlgll.1 spe
cies in relation to the maximum extent of icc. Sev
eral features arc immediately apparent. A.Ithough 
all the .\'o/ilolaglls species are ahsent from central 
\Vestland, and this is undoubtedly the area of 
maximum and most complete ice cover. there arc 
other regions where SO//70fiJgIls is ahsent, which 
had neither extensive ice cover at any time during 
the Pleistocene, nor can he expected to have had 
more severe than normal glacial climates. Moullt 
Egmont and the Pouakai Range lack Xo/hofiJ,f;I/I, 
and there is a large gap centred on the Manawatu 
(jorge in southern North Island in which all the 
So/hofiJglls species are either rare or absent. Besides 
the Wcstland gap, there is also a wide area without 
Sn/hofagl/I in northern Otago and South 
( 'antcrbury, 

Although the Westland /I'o/hofaglls gap is com
rIete for at Ieast 150 kill, /I'ollli!fiJglls so/undr! and 
SIl/hoflJglls 1II(,11:I{,S!! have isolated stations on the 
eastern side of the main ranges, and the gap is 
therefore only partial. At no point docs the maxi
mum extent of Last Glaciation icc (sec Fig, 4 & 5) 
and modern So/hofagll.1 distrihution show a close 
relationship. 'v1I/hoftlgIlS so/andr! and.\'. 1II1'1l:il'lll 
are, for instance, as ahundant in the once heavih 
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Ice covered ranges of Fiordland as they arc in the 
much less extensively icc c()\cred Nelson and 
Marlhorough mountains. Thl' argument that icc 
afleeted the dIstribution of So/hullJglls cannot be 
sustained solely on this type of c\'idence. 

There ha\'e been two studies which have claimed 
to show that So/hofaglls is slowly migrating back 
into areas from which it had heen excluded. This 
type of evidence is important as. if it is sustained. 
it would show that there is no present environ
mental harrier to the ~pread of .\'o/h,lliJg/ll, and till' 
present distribution of ,Yo/hofelglll could reflect 
postglacial migration from a reiatiH'ly small 11L1I11-

bel' of rcfugia. 
Wardle (1980) studied the distrihutioll of .Y!l11t 

ofaglls in southeJ"l1 Westland. at the southnn 
houndary to the .\'o/hofiJglI.1 gap. Palynological l'\ i
dence was consistent with a ll10del III whll'h ,\!l11t 
ofi/glls populations had heen growing since around 
7500 years ago, Howeyer, this population growth 
had occurred earlier (or at the same time) In inland, 
prl'\iously totall) ice-co\erl'd IOl'atiolls. than it had 
at coastal sites where icc coycr had becn less cx ten
si\e . .\o{iJoliJglls 111£,11:/('1/1 populations at their 
range limit in south Westland conSisted of)oungn 
trees than those populations insidc thl' margin. a 
result interpreted as n idence for a spreading 
m a rgll1. 

It is ditlicult to lit these results to a striL'l Intl'T"
pretation of the glacial rcfugia hypothesis as con
siderahle mohility must bc attributed to\,'lho/eJgl/l. 
Wardle (1980) suggesh that thLTe was an Initial 
expansion of .\(Ilhu/;lgw 1//('1/:1('\/1 inland li'om 
coastal refugia at the cnd of the last (ilaciation. 
and slow population growth and rangc c\tenSion 
han' taken place ncr ,inn'. I Ie also stall"s that this 
is unlikL'l\ to havc occurred funhn north lIll"l'ntral 
WestlanJ, as the smooth natlll"L' of the glacial 
shurl'line cannot han' prm Idcd slitlil'lellt ,uitable 
locations for .\u/h'lliJglll <,uni\:li. 

The south Westland l'\ idenn' of '''ardk (I ()X()) 

is just as compatibll' with an h) potlll'sis that ;1 

comhination of edaphlc and l'limatll' 1;lctors are 
restricting So/holeJglIl 1//1'11:11'111. ('L'!"t;1I111\ the I()s
sile\iLlcnce SLlggCSl\ the .\(Jlh,lf<l!;111 p()p~i1atlon IS 
growing. but gin's no l'\ idellce as to \\ hl·thn or 
not significant range expansion IS taking place. 
Population studll'S at boulldar~ margins an' largel) 
irreln'ant as l'\idelll'l' for l()ng-tL'l"Ill spread whidl 
may hall' takL'n 12 ()()O \ears or more. l'n'wnt dl'i
trihutioll may haH hl'l;n achie\"L'd rapldl:- at the 
end of the Last (ilaciatioll. stahil"l'd III the mild 
carl:- postglacial, and '>UbSl'qUCllt changes towanJ<; 
a cookr l'limate in thc latL'!" postglacial permitted 
population gro\\ th. 

.June (I Y82) studied the northnn margin of the 
X()lh(lfu~1/I gap in northern Wl'stland. From his 
:U1:11,·(.,;,· n4' tl .... , .L £ 1 • 
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N()tl/(~(a!(us forests and isolated stands beyond the 
main distribution, he came to the conclusion that 
l';othq(agus had spread at slow rates from refugia 
just outside the main glacier covered region. The 
extremely slow rates of spread he calculated (c. 0.1 
m/yr), necessitated distributional jumps, at some 
time since the Last Glaciation, to achieve isolated 
distributions inside the margin of the glacial maxi
mum ice cover. 

Fossil evidence, as in south Westland, does not 
support all of June's conclusions. Pocknall (1980) 
shows in a pollen diagram close to the Nothofagus 
limit in North Westland, that Nothofagus pollen 
was at steady, low levels from at least 5000 years 
ago, and then abruptly increased to present day 
levels at around 2500 years ago. Such evidence is 
more compatible with a local presence of Notho
fa!(lIs for many years, followed by population 
growth, than it is to a pattern of slow migration 
from refugia. 

A bett~r model is that Nothofagus survived in 
many locations on the western side of the South 
Island, both coastal and inland. At the end of the 
glaciation, as the ice retreated, saltationary spread 
of Nothqfagus occurred. These nuclei acted as 
centres for spread during the late postglacial when 
favourable climates for Nothofagus became wide
spread. In central Westland the mild postglacial cli
mate together with unsuitable soil conditions did 
not permit even limited survival of Nothofagus 
stands. Recent pollen evidence from lowland Tar
anaki (McGlone unpublished) has established that 
,\'oth(?fa!(us men=iesii was eliminated from that 
region during the climatic amelioration which ter
minated the Last Glaciation and it is highly prob
able that a similar elimination occurred in central 
Westland. 

On the eastern side of the Southern Alps a simi
lar pattern has emerged. Scattered stands of Noth
of"a!(us in the central eastern foothills show that 
.~·(}Ih(~fa!:lls has maintained a presence for many 
thousands of years without appreciable spread. 
Pollen evidence from within the Nothofagus-clad 
northeastern ranges shows that Nothofagus was rare 
until it began a period of sustained population 
growth from 7000 to 4000 years ago (Moar 1971, 
Russell 1982, Burrows 1983). However, there is no 
discernable pattern of spread from north to south, 
as would be expected on the basis of the glacial 
refugia model; rather spread and growth have 
occurred at various times within the region. In both 
the central Westland and central eastern Nothofa
!(lIs-free regions it would seem that the primary 
reason for the absence of Notho/agus is the pres
ence of better adapted plant communities. These 
only give way when climatic _change shifts the bal-
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Agalhis australis is another plant which has been 
suspected of being limited by glacial conditions in 
the southern half of the North Island, and is thus 
also in the process of slow migration south. This 
hypothesis has already been questioned on the basis 
of distributional and ecological evidence (Barton 
1983). Agathis pollen has been identified in middle 
Last Glaciation sediments from the Bay of Plenty 
(McGlone, Howorth & Pullar 1984). Recent pollen 
evidence from the Waikato Basin (McGlone, Nel
son & Todd 1984) and Auckland City (McGlone 
unpUblished) reveal that Agathis rose to promi
nence about the same time (6000 years ago) in both 
regions, and therefore most likely from local popu
lations. There is absolutely no evidence for an early 
postglacial spread south and subsequent retreat. In 
fact, the late timing of its population growth phase 
suggests that it is favoured by the cooler, more var
iable climates which have characterised the late 
postglacial (McGlone I 983a). 

There is insufficient fossil evidence for it ever to 
be feasible to test more than a handful of the plant 
species involved in disjunct distributions. But the 
evidence for Nothofagus and Agathis, as well as the 
general nature of the reoccupation of the New 
Zealand landscape by forest at the end of the Last 
Glaciation, strongly supports the more conserva
tive hypothesis that there have been no great 
changes in the range of most plant species since the 
peak of the Last Glaciation. Plants were eliminated 
by the postglacial rise of sea level, and also there 
was what appears to have been rapid expansion 
into regions which were largely covered by ice 
during the glaciation but these movements need 
never have been greater than 30-50 km. However, 
large scale migratory movements lack any confir
matory evidence. 

The problem oflack of endemics in the southern 
half of the North Island cannot be solved by appeal 
to ice cover during the glacial maximum, as ice was 
limited to a very few corrie glaciers in the higher 
points of the Tararua Ranges (Stevens 1974). War
dle (1963) cites the lower altitude of the tree line 
in the Wellington region when compared with 
regions north and south, and suggests that if this 
relative depression was sustained during the Last 
Glaciation, that this alone could explain the absence 
of many plants, and in particular endemic plants, 
from the southern North Island. McQueen & Mil
den hall (1983) give a list of tree and shrub species 
absent close to Wellington, but which are present 
to both the north and south (Nolhofagus so/andri 
var. c/ijJortioides, Dacrydium bidwillii, D. bi/orme. 
Phyl/oc/adus a/pinus), and which were present 
19 000 years ago, just before the period of most 
intense cold. _They sugg~st that these hardy wO<Kly 
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by exceptionally harsh and windy climates created 
by enhanced orographic funnelling of wind at the 
glacial maximum. 

Although there was in all probability a greater 
relative lowering of temperatures in the Wellington 
region than to the north and south. and much 
greater wind speeds. there is no reason to assume 
that these conditions would have been extreme 
enough to eliminate hardy plants from sheltered 
and sunny locations. And if they did. it is then sur
prising that a tree such as I\'olho(aglls lruncala 
which is definitely less hardy. apparently survived 
unscathed. The crucial information which is miss
ing is the date that these hardy. cold-tolerant spe
cies became extinct in the Wellington region. It 
seems more probable that it was the rapid amelio
ration of climate which affected the Wellington 
region at around 10000 years ago (Mildenhall & 
Moore 1983) which eliminated these cold-tolerant 
plants by increasing the competitive pressure 
exerted by podocarp-hardwood communities. 

Even though glacial climates were likely to have 
heen more severe in the general area of Cook Strait. 
the endemic-poOf area extends much further north 
to latitude 39°S. These more northerly regions have 
higher tree lines. and are unlikely to have shared 
the extreme orographic e/lects postulated for the 
Wellington region. The hypothesis of exceptional 
climatic stress in the Wellington region during the 
La~t Glaciation thus cannot contribute to a solu
tion of the wider problem of the distribution of 
endemic plants. 

Finally. the glacial refugia hypothesis cannot 
explain why most of the restricted endemic plants 
and disjunct taxa in the South [sland arc primarily 
herbs and shrubs of non-forested upland habitats. 
\1any. moreover. arc alpine or subalpine. [n con
trast. verv few lowland or montane trees and shrubs 
arc in vo'lved in these patterns. the paradoxical 
exceptions being the f\iolho/ilgllS group which con
tams the hardiest trees in the flora. It seems intu
Itivcly wrong that a cold. glacial period should ha\e 
<,uch a disproportionately strong eflect in restricting 
alpine and subalpine plant distributions. 

The glacial refugia model. as put f(lrWard by 
Wardle (1963) and Burrows (1965) appears to have. 
a<, I have shown above. serious flaws. Unless future 
work (I) demonstrates close correlations between 
plant distributions and icc-free refugia. (2) can sub
'tantiate range expansion of supposedly restricted 
taxa. or (3) shows that dispersal abilities of restricted 
plants are markedly less than widely dispersed rela
tI \T~. the glacial refugia hypothesis must be rejected 
as a general explanation for endemism and 
diSJunction. 
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The tectonic hypothesis 

The Pleistocene history of the vegetation gi ves little 
support for any concept of great mobility in the 
flora. For the purposes of this hypothesis it will be 
assumed that. unless there is strong evidencc to the 
contrary. plants growing in a given region have been 
there for a long timc. and in most cases for :It least 
several glacial-interglacial cycles. I propose that 
floras of given regions arc not recent collections of 
species. but rather havc dc\'cloped slowly as a rcsult 
of migration and extinction over a very long time. 

If the static nature of regional floras is assumed. 
it must be further asserted that there arc environ
mental reasons for plants failing to extend their 
present ranges. [n most caseS these environmental 
factors will act through competitin' pressure from 
better adapted plants. Proving or disproving this 
assertion will be diflkult. Presence of apparently 
suitable. but scattered habitats for a gin'n ~pel'il'~ 
within a region from which it is absent. i ... not sut~ 
ficient reason fc)r rejecting the assertion. There are 
limits to the dispersal range of most plants. and 
minimal areas arc necessary to ensure survival. 
Each region has a different set of cnvironn1L'ntal 
factors and floristiC composition: the most parsi
monious explanation for a rcstricted distribution i\ 
that it is related to these bctors. 

Even if these assertions arc taJ.-eTl a ... correct. thn 
do not of themsehe\ explain prcsent plant diqri
butions: they merely indicate how thn are main
tained. !iO\\:C\Tr. there are broad ft:aiures of tIll' 
geology of New Zealand which give ciues as to how 
these regIOnal floras came Into existenl"c. If the 
regions of lowest endemiC conl"Cntratlllll are taken. 
that is. the southern half of the North Island. and 
the central portion of the South Island. It c:,n be 
seen that. although they h;l\c little III COIJ1mon 
either geologically or topographically. they share a 
relatlwly recent origin. The hy pothesl\ which I will 
develop herc is that. despite transtiH"lllatlllm of the 
land surface since the Oligocene. there are rl'ia
tively stable areas Whll'h ha\L' either dewloped or 
retained endelllll"-nch floras. Theil' arc also recent. 
actively uplifting. unstable areas. wlllch han' not. 
Disjunctions and \Icariant dl ... tnhutlOl1S arc rl'iated 
mainly to thcse t~lct()r .... although there IS also an 
important set of diqributlon ... which may abo he a 
consequence of a Wider range till' glanalh adapted 
plants dunng glaciatlon~. 

New Zealand ill'S on the boundan of the Pacific 
and Indian Plate ... (Fig. h). and this t~'ature ha ... con
trolled the geolllgical structure of the region till' at 
ka~t the last 4() ilLy. (I,<.'WI\ IlJXO). HorilOntal 
movement of the plates. with the Indian Plale 
moving northwards relati\\.' to the Pacific Plate. has 
totalled close to IOO() km during thi~ tilllt'. Not all 
1l10Hment has resulted in sheannl! of one niall' )):I~t 
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the other; oblique relative movement has led to 
convergence and thus compression, uplift, and sub
duction, especially during the last 10 m.y. (Lewis 
1980). In th.· North Island, dense oceanic crust of 
the Pacific f 'ate is sinking under the lighter con
tinental crust of the Indian Plate. In the South 
Island, the boundary cuts through light continental 
crust on both sides, and the leading edge of the 
Pacific Plate is rising up on the Indian Plate to form 
the Southern Alps. South of Fiordland, dense 
oceanic crust of the Indian Plate is being subducted 
beneath the Pacific Plate. 

The Alpine Fault which trends NE-SW along the 
western side of the South Island is the clearest 
expression of the plate boundary in New Zealand. 
Offsets of once contiguous rocks in Fiordland and 
north-west South Island reveal that there has been 
at least 480 km of dextral horizontal displacement 
along the fault. Exactly where the plate boundary 
runs in the North Island is disputed, but most con
sider it to lie offshore in the east, along the Hiku
rangi Trench (Walcott 1984). 

Horizontal movement parallel to the plate 
boundary has accelerated since the end of the Oli
gocene towards the present, and as much as 330 
km of displacement may have occurred over the 
1~~. 1(\ ..... " IW"ll'nlt I Q7Q\ Ao: II ronO:POl1pnl'P th .. 
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Fig.6 Tectonic structure of New 
Zealand; after Lewis (1980). 

east coast of the North and South Islands has grad
ually shifted into its present position, either from 
an initial position further north, alongside North
land and Coromandel (Ballance & Sporli 1979) or 
out to the east as shown here (Walcott 1984). 
Movement along the Alpine Fault has moved the 
northwest Nelson and Fiordland blocks apart, and 
stretched out the rocks of the intermediate region 
as a narrow zone of greywackes and schists (Wal
cott 1979). 

These massive and geologically recent move
ments have not been confined solely to the immed
iate region of the plate boundary, but faulting, 
rifting, uplift, and subsidence has occurred in a 
broad band on both sides. A consequence has been 
uplift of mountain ranges or transgression of shal
low seas as movement proceeded. These changes 
are intimately connected with the development of 
the present day distribution of plants. 

After the height of the marine transgression had 
passed in the late Oligocene, a broad strip of land 
emerged down the axis of New Zealand (Fig. 7a). 
Coarse debris from the late Oligocene-early Mio
cene in South Island basins to the west of the Alpine 
Fault and to the east in the region of the Kaikoura 
Ranges, indicates that a broad zone of uplift and 
,o .. n.r;nn h'll~ l"'nn'\wu:.nl"'AA {V.,,1"7 1 OiO\ T T"tiA nl'thP 
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Southern Alps proper may have begun as early as 
10 m.y. ago (Fig. 7b). as compression increased 
across New Zealand with a shift in the relative 
movements of the plates (Walcott 1984). Uplift 
intensified at around 5 m.y. ago (Fig. 7c) and was 
concentrated within the present axial Southern Alp 
system (Katz 1979). As the mountains rose, they 
intercepted more rain and were more quickly 
eroded. a steady state being achieved for a given 
uplift rate (Wellman 1979). At the Pliocene-Pleis
tocene boundary (1.7 m.y.) a yet further intensifi
cation of the uplift rate occurred and the modern 
form of the Southern Alps came into being. 

Events in the North Island have followed a sub
stantially different course. Northland has been more 
stable than most other regions of New Zealand since 
its emergence during the Oligocene (Fig. 7a). 
although only the western extremities have been 
continuously above sea level. In the Pliocene (c. 5 
m.y.) Northland formed an archipelago. with a nar
row strait through the Auckland area. and a rather 
broader strait. linked by several islands. which iso
lated North Cape (Fig. 7c). Uplift in the Northland 
region has been slow and the climate warmer than 
more southerly regions. and it is thus characterised 
by deeply weathered soils (Ballance & Williams 
198~). 

The North Island north of latitude 39°S has had 
extensive land above sea level since the mid-Oli
g()cene (Fig. 7). Major alteration ofland surface has 
been connected with the opening of the Taupo 
Graben. a rift area running through the Bay of 
Plenty down to the Tongariro Volcanoes. Volcan
ism - beginning at around 0.75 m.y. ago (Healy 
198~) - has covered large areas of the central 
North Island with ignimbrite sheets. and activity 
has continued to the present. 

South of latitude 39°S. the emergence of land 
during the late Oligocene (Fig. 7a) was followed by 
subsidence in the late Miocene and early Pliocene 
(Katz 1(79) in basins centred on the Wanganui 
region and Hawkes Bay-central Wairarapa (Fig. 7c). 
Land remained above sea level in the general area 
of Wdlington-Tararua Ranges. and dry land pos
sibly extended across to the Marlborough Sounds 
in the South Island. Eastern Wairarapa was ini
tially a topographic high marked by an archipelago 
of small islands (Fig. 7c). At first. during the late 
Pliocene. there was a broad strait connecting 
Wanganui and Hawke Bay basins. As the rate of 
uplift increased. this strait was split into two by the 
emergence of land in the region of the Ruahine 
Ranges. forming northern (Kuripapango) and 
southern (Manawatu) seaways. Continuous land 
with a belt of coastal hills extended down the east
ern margin of the Wairarapa-southern Hawkes Bay 
district. By the middle Pleistocene (c. I m.y. ago). 
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sea had withdrawn from the eastern side of the 
southern North Island (Kamp 1982. Kamp & Vuc
etich 1982). The Wanganui Basin finally emerged 
above sea level somewhat later at around 400 000 
y. ago, although lower sea levels during the glacia
tions (Fig. 7d) had resulted in repeated marine 
transgressions and regressions from at least I m.y. 
ago (Beu & Edwards 1984). 

Although land was permanently emergent over 
most of the southern half of the North Island by I 
m.y. ago, the axial ranges in this region are much 
younger. Gravel conglomerates - indicating the 
rise of substantial hills - flooded into the southern 
North Island basins about I m.y. ago. However. 
measured uplift rates in the region suggest that rapid 
uplift giving rise to the present mountainous ter
rain may have occurred as late as 500000 to 
200000 years ago (Ghani 1978). 

The age of Cook Strait is uncertain: it may have 
formed sometime in the early Pleistocene (1.5 m.y. 
ago) (Kamp & Vucetich 1982), although some 
interpretations would place its formation at around 
3 m.y. ago (Stevens 1974). 

Taking this brief geological history as a basis. it 
is possible to develop a general narrative account 
of the development of the present day patterns of 
plant distributions. It is easier to do this if we deal 
with the lowland and upland floras separately. as 
they appear to have had very different histories. 

As we have seen above. endemism in the north
ern half of the North Island is largely concentrated 
among trees and tall shrubs. With few exceptions. 
these plants belong to genera with few species (Mil
lener 1960) and tend to be taxonomically isolated. 
It is reasonable to assume that, for the most part. 
the lowland tree and shrub flora is of considerable 
antiquity and represents the remnants of a very 
much richer and diverse middle Miocene assem
blage, such as is hinted at in the fossil record (Pock
nall & Mildenhall 1984). The current distribution 
limit of many trees and shrubs at approximately 
39°S corresponds quite closely to the distribution 
of land at the height of the Pliocene marine 
transgression across the lower half of the North 
Island (Fig. 7c). Many shrubs and trees also halt at 
about 38°S, and this corresponds very approxi
mately to the northern limit of intense Pleistocene 
volcanism although, as mentioned above. climatic 
factors are likely to be the controlling environ
mental influences here. 

A group of plants halt close to latitude 39°S. but 
are then disjunct to the South Island (Table I). Dis
tributions such as these are very likely to reflect 
the disruption of a widespread Miocene flora by 
marine transgression. The taxa involved have sev
eral features in common. In the first place. most of 
them belong to groups with a long, rather than short 
history within New Zealand; nearly all of them have 
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a fossil record at the generic level dating hack to 
the Eocene or earlier (Mildenhall 1980), Conifers 
are. for instance. much more common in the group 
than would be expected on the basis of a random 
sample of the woody flora. as they make up about 
one quarter of the total. Most are plants wlllch 
fa your infertile. leached. or poorly drained soils, 
These disjunct taxa may reflect ecological condi
tions prevalent in New Zealand hefore the post
Miocene widespread upli Ii: that is. a landscape wi th 
an abundance of low-lying, poorly-drained. and 
highly infertile soils, hut possihly with enough relief 
that development of a montane flora had hegun to 
take place, We can speculate that this group rep
resents a remnant of a once widespread Miocene 
nora which has been preferentially eoncentrated in 
the north of the North Island where conditions best 
resemhle those under which it developed, Three 
pmsible factors may have played a roll' in this post
:-'1 iocene development. 
(I) Progressivelv eooler and windier climate~ in the 
post-Miocene period may have eliminated cold 
Il1tolerant plants from the South Island. a los, whil'\; 
1\ ()uld havc accck'rated during the earl> Pleisltll'Cnl', 
(2) Sensitivity to cold. w1I1dy condition, l'annUI 
e\plain the restriction of all northern endellllcs, a' 
a n u m her of thclll wi II grow aho in t hl' mOll ta Ill' 
lone, for example. J)/'a(()!II!.I'!l1I1II /all/"/IIIIII an I 
1'11)'1/,,<"1(/(/111 g/aIlC/(I. which indicates that l'old an,l 
windiness arc, Ilot of thelllsehcs pnmaril> r,'q['i(· 
til'c, It is likL"ly that the disruption and destrllL'tlo 1 
of old, infertile, and leached lowland sods In th: 
South hland during thc l'J'cation uf thl' South,'! 1 
,\Ips played a crucial role in redllcing and cltm -
natll1g such taxa, 
0) R.apidly changing conligurations of land and s,' 
and climatiC fluctuations, ma\ hall' put at a dl 
ad\antage trees and shruhs of i'orcst hahlt;lts \\ hill 
Wl're not adapted to a plOncl'1'ing role rh"1 111;1\ 

hall' lost their t(Hlthold within a rq!I()n and hal l' 
hecn unahle to n:gain the scattl'l'l'd al,(';\S \\ hll h 
rCIlla111ed potcntially suitable for tlwl11 

I will now look at a sl't of di~tnhutlons \\ IlIlh 
mal bl' read as a snies, illdlcatlng the stages hI 
\\hlch a taxon could bl' l'Iiminatnl from soutlll'rIl 
rl'glons (~ee Fig. X), ,Ig(/IIIII (1/1,111'''/11 IS no\\ L'l.n
lined to an'as north of ahout latitude'S S (hT(l\d 
I ()S2), Ig<llil/l d', (1IIIIml" \\a\ prl'Sl'nt III till' sou'th 
()f till' South Island during the 1\,lll11'Cnl' (I killing 
I (17)) and t()ssil polkn of Ig<llll/l IS foul1d In ("gb
cial) lacustrine sedimcnh near Wl'Ihngl()n lh;1\ ;!I,' 

ullin than .\~() ()()() ycar\ and> oungn than 'i2( 111111) 
Il'ar~ (Mildcnhall Il)X~, pl'J'~, co 111 111: 111 prl'p,! It 
scel11s prohahle that ,Igalli" Ila\ \lllkil sprl';ld III 
'-.;\,\1 lealand dunng the t'.liol'ene. and at thl' tln1L' 
of the Pliocene sea strait t()f'Il1atllln 11;1', In thl' 
southern half of thc North Island If n()l furthl'l 
south, I.ater. It bccame progres\lll'll l'(lnlinl'd \<1 
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shrinking patches ofstablL', inti.'rtilc soils and mtldn 
climates until. in an nTnt possihly hastened b\ 
repeated glaciations. it hecame extinct in till' south, 
Volcanism in the central North Island l11al han' 
pushed it further north hy destroying old soils and 
replacing them with fresh volcaniC soib. 

1'11.1'//0('/(/(/11.1 II:I('lIoIII<JII(lII/1'I (hg, Xh) and /11(' 

/ia 11'/1I1'1'\'/(/ are both com III on associ;J(l's of /L:(IIII/l 
(1Il,lll'ahl in the north, rIll'Y shall' a COl11nHlIl dl\· 
tribution pattern, heing hot I- pl\'sent north of 
approximately latitude .Il)' S, .\IId thell on'lIlTlng 111 
scattcrl'd qatiolls 111 northl\l'S\ Nl'Isoll \s \11th 
,/gaill/I. the> han' bl'en elll11lnatl·d frol11 tlte \ollth
ern half of the North hland h> thl' Ph on' Ill' strall 
The\' mal represent an Intl'J'll1l'dl;llL' stagl', 111 that 
sutli~'ient' sUltahle sotls and mlLTol'lll11atl's 1'(,111;1111 
in the ntremltl of the SOllth Islalld t(>I thcll pn'
l'ariolls sun II al. (j/ll/IIIIII'/ (hg, S,'! h;ls a slnlll;1I 
North hland dlstrlhutlon to that of /':,IIIi" ,1/11 

1/'''//1 and I'lil'//"('/,,dl" II'I( /t""I"""Ii/n ;1I1d IS PI," 
... umahl> atll.'l'tl'd hI Ih,' S;III1,' 1;ll'\(>lS III tit" South 
hland It ocnlrs on\l III a lIal lOll l'(l;lstal S(llp 
l·\tel1Lltng dllll n thl' IlL'stnll Silk 01 Ihl' S"lItll 1 ... 1:llld 
fnll1l \\'ang.1I1 II I Inkt 111 tIlt' II(lrtll t" Ihllll' 1\:1\ 111 
SOllth \\l'stl;lIId It LII ollrs 11ltl-l'tlk, POOl" "1.1 I Ill'll 
... otls and \\l·t llll11:ltl'S, :llld IS ,II1P;II"llt" 1t1111tl'l1 
furthn sllllth hI ,'(1(11 ,'III11;lt,·s (,JIII/IIIIII" Illd\( din 

;J (;j\(1I1 1\ hlt'h IS nTtalllh Ilot ,'loSt, 10 ,·\tllll'IIOII 
In the' SOllth Island, hllt It'I1I'' 1(11 Its 'llIltlllll('" 
l'\ISt,'IKt' (Ill II r;ilhn 11:111(111 1"'O),lllpl1l( ,\11<1 lilill 
Itat rangl', 

:\ot :111 of this PliU1IIl' \1I(I'\'I1")',1<1IIP 11;11,' Llll'" 
,'\III1,'tl(1l1 111 lilt' s(llIth, \() II lL' Sp,',ll" 11;11" IILI(I<
th"ll lll'adqll:Jrtl'1s III Ih,' \ollth IS\.II)(\. ;iltIHlIl)'li 
thn arl' I'l· ... tllllt''' (II' ;Ihwilt 11(1111 \1'lItl1,'11l :\(11111 
1,land \"II/"',Il!II\ 11'1111, ,i/,I ()1lL'1l.\'\(I, '.\1<''' '1IIIi 
/c:,IIIi/\ III Ih,' lI(lrth 01 Ih,' 's(ll th hl.llltl II.IS ;1 

St'all,'l,'" l1()rthVII1 "1,ll,hllll(lll \\ IIIi " ""IIIH I I'dI' 
h,'\\I",'1l tl1l' P"Sltl(11l 01 the' .UHIl'1l1 "11111

'
,11';1111'<> 

;111" \LtIl;JII;111I S\r;ll\s III til,' s(llIth,'11l 's(>ltl1lsldll" 
(11g, ~d! IllS t"IIIl" <III "Id "'d,ht'll s"lh \I,11i \\;11 III 
11l1'I(lll1lll.lll" III the' \\,'IIII1!'t()11 1"!'HlIl .llId " 
;lblllld;llIt III II()IIh\\,'sl,'1II \(lIllh 1,1.111" ('II '1111t1,11 
,Ill" 1.1 \\ ;ITdll' I 'i~,l! \ //1111, ,11,1 h,l' .dlll"'1 ,,'I 
1.111111 hl'l'IlI,'dlll,'d 11<>111 ,I Illl,,' \\Hkl dlstllhlltl()11 
111 the' \(\lIth '>\ Iht' \"lllh hl.llld It ""111\ d' ,I 
h,llIdllll ()I slll.1I1 ,I",,'" '1',1, ",I ,t.llld, "II l'I,lllltl, 
"lIlll"I'S ,n \(\lIlh \\,"II,lllll 1.11111,' I'" 'I ' 

III Ih,' til'" "1,1'(1/,11\111111" 1'111>1'('1111' /ll.l, ''1,111.' 
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\"lllh Isl:llld ;11lc! tlH' 'lIb\t'(l1h'lIt \lIhlll"I)'('llll' (II 
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Flg.8 Distributions of: (A) Agathis australis; (8) Phyllocladus trichomanoides; (C) Quintinia serrata; 
(D) Nothofagus truncata. 
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the southern North Island. 
It is clear, therefore. that there were a variety of 

fates of the original constituents of the Miocene 
flora, although the main tendency was towards 
extinction in both the south and north. but with 
greater survivorship in the more northerly regions. 
There was thus a general depauperisation of the 
lowland and montane forest and tall shrub flora, a 
process which was onlv to a limited extend coun
teracted by the evolut"ion of new tree and shrub 
species. It is this conservatism of the lowland and 
montanc forest flora which ensures that it shows 
so clearly the imprint of post-Miocene events. 

It must be stressed that a relatively small group 
of trees and shrubs have adapted well to the 
changed conditions, and therefore have virtually 
pandemic distributions. Trees such as Dacrydium 
cupressinum, Weinlllannia raCCll1osa, Beilschmie
dia tawa have very broad ranges. and show no trace 
of having been influenced in a major way by ancient 
land and sea dispositions. Likewise. many small 
trees and shrubs such as Fuchsia cxcorticata and 
Pscudopanax arborcus; are found throughout. 

A further aspect of the development of the forest 
flora is the presence of species pairs, one of pre
dominantly southern and/or upland habitats. the 
other of northern or warm lowland sites. Examples 
are Podocarpus hal/ii-Po totara: Wcinmannia racc
mosa- W. svlvicola: Cvathca colensoi-C. smithii: 
Liboccdrus' bidwillii-L.· plumosa: and Dacrydium 
bidwillii-D. kirkii. Most of these species pairs arc 
either parapatric or sympatric. but it is possible that 
their origin as distinct species was made possible 
by isolation within a cool. windy South Island. 
separated from the northern North Island land
mass by the Pliocene sea strait. The present dis
tribution of these species pairs may be possibly a 
result of two way exchange since the closure of the 
straits. A similar explanation has been proposed 
for the origin of the upland kea and lowland kaka 
species pair (Reming 1975). A more complex 
explanation would call for isolation within the 
developing Pliocene-Pleistocene mountain chains 
giving rise to montane species. rather than the 
invoking the need for the large scale isolation within 
the marine-bisected Pliocene landmass. 

Subalpine and alpine herb and low shrub species 
are concentrated in southern regions simply because 
that is where nearly all the suitable habitat is. The 
North Island upland flora is but a depauperate 
extension of the South Island flora, and has few 
endemic species. Nevertheless, there arc aspects of 
the distribution of these plants which suggest that 
they reflect geological events. 

Upland floras probably developed during the late 
Miocene-early Pliocene. It is likely that they include 
groups of plants which have had a long history of 
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adaptation to leached, poorly drained and infertile 
sites where forest competition was slight (Wardle 
1968). A certain proportion of upland species has 
arrived from extra-New Zealand sources (Dawson 
1963, Raven 1973). although it is difficult to be cer
tain if they were strictly alpine or subalpine plants 
at the time of arrival. 

The first tectonic movements during the M io
cene. which began to create steep hills and low 
mountain ranges. would not have at first created 
permanently treeless uplands. However, there 
would have been a greatly increased number of sites 
with little or no forest. such as exposed ridges, 
rockfalls, cliff-faces. and boulder-edged and coarse
bedded streams and ri verso Concurrent climatiC 
changes leading to cooler temperatures and 
increased windiness, would have begun to favour 
shrub and herbaceous dominated floras. The rate 
at which old. leached soils were destroyed and 
replaced by younger soils, formed as a result of 
increased erosion and associated deposition of allu
vium and colluvium, must have accelerated greatly. 

During the Miocene and Pliocene, the original 
compact grouping of the older gneisses. granitic 
rocks, and marbles of the present Fiordland and 
north-west Nelson regions became extended in a 
NE-SW direction, as this once continuous block 
was wrenched apart by movement on the Alpine 
Fault. Uplift occurred at the same time. as well as 
periodic episodes of ncar full glacial conditions. We 
can speculate that the developing upland vegeta
tion formed a near continuous, NE-SW elongated 
shape also. This late Miocene-Pliocene age upland 
flora, adapted to slowly rising mountain ranges of 
moderate elevation, was disrupted hy the eruption 
of fast-growing, schist and greywacke mountains of 
the Southern Alps between 5 and 2 million years 
ago. These tall mountains, some with permanent 
ice cover on their highest peaks, radically trans
formed the soils and climates of the central South 
Island. An apron of broad outwash gravel plains 
formed to the cast, and in the west. fast-flowing 
rivers created steep gravel-bottomed valleys in the 
narrow coastal shelf. Old, stable. leached uplands 
were destroyed. As a result. the once continuous 
upland flora was split into northern and southern 
regions, where the rate of upli ft was low and a ver
age age of surfaces older. and a rapidly uplifting 
central zone. 

Formation of high alpine habitats and associatl'd 
unstable slopes and soils, and the extension of these 
environments during peak cold periods of the gla
Ciations, may have led to a flllal burst of speciation. 
High alpine endemics of the central mountains and 
also much of the widespread flora of the central 
mountain axis (zone 3 of Burrows 1 '105) must date 
to this period. 
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We can expect, therefore, that the oldest com
ponent of the upland flora will be adapted to stable, 
infertile sites and poorly drained sites. such as those 
that occur at present on poorly drained infertile 
lowland terraces such as the pakihi of Westland, 
and uplifted exposed plateaus. The next oldest 
group should consist of plants which specialise in 
rock-fall, cliff-face, ridge-top, and stream-side hab
itats. which became available as the first ranges 
appeared. Unstable scree slope and true alpine 
habitats became available only with the final phase 
of the uplift of the Southern Alps, and high alpine 
habitats appeared last of all. If evolution of new 
species is strongly influenced by availability of novel 
habitats, the evolutionary history of taxa should 
broadly reflect this sequence. 

Each glaciation, with its provision of unstable, 
eroding. exposed habitats throughout the South 
Island and the southern half of the North Island 
must have permitted the spread of alpine and unst
able environment specialist species. It seems prob
able that in this fashion the volcanic uplands area 
of the central North Island and the newly emergent 
ranges of the southern North Island received the 
subalpine-alpine component of their flora. 

The long glacial periods, with their largely de
forested landscapes, were regularly interrupted by 
the brief (10000-15 000 years), almost entirely 
forested periods of the interglaciations. Upland 
plants were confined in the North Island to reduced 
patches of bog and tussock grassland clearings on 
poorly drained soils or to small, often eroding areas 
above tree-line on the taller ranges. Once wide
spread species, such as Phyllocladus a/pinus. Dra
coph.l'lIum species, Dacrydium b(forme/bidwillii, 
which formed such a prominent component of gla
cial floras in lowland situations, thus became 
reduced to scattered outposts. Northern sites such 
as Moehau (Coromandel Peninsula) and Te Aroha 
which have reduced upland floras including such 
species as Phyllocladus a/pinus. Podocarpus nivalis. 
Libocedrus bidwillii, and Celmisia incana (Moore 
1973), may thus retain remnants of a once domi
nant glacial flora. 

During the mild, moist, equable warm peaks of 
the interglaciations, the very survival of some 
upland plants in the southern half of the North 
Island must have been threatened. The low num
ber of endemic species and the generally low diver
sity of the non-forest flora on southern North Island 
ranges may be not only a result of the short time 
available for speciation since the uplift of the ranges 
to their present height, but also a consequence of 
loss of habitat during periods of mild interglacial 
climate. 
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TESTING THE HYPOTHESIS 

As a science, biogeography is very good at pro
ducing hypotheses and poor at testing them. New 
Zealand plant biogeography has produced over the 
last 50 years a diversity of explanations for the 
origin and distribution of plants within this coun
try. With Wardle (1963) and Burrows (1965) it 
appeared that a consensus had been achieved. Most 
anomalous plant distributions were seen as either 
a direct result of the rigours of the Last Glaciation, 
or a consequence of subsequent migratory move
ments. I have suggested that there is a connection 
between plant distributions and the late Cenozoic 
tectonic events which have affected the distribu
tion of land and sea within the New Zealand region. 
We therefore have a complex mix of competing 
explanations for plant distributions within New 
Zealand: how can they be tested? 

We should therefore look at the specific predic
tions made by the various hypotheses. and ways in 
which those predictions can be tested. 

Predictions of the Glacial refugia hypotheses 
Firstly. the glacial hypothesis predicts that many 
disjunct and endemic distributions of plants are 
young, and date to, or since, the peak of the last 
interglaciation. 125 000 years ago. Some distribu
tions may have been created by earlier glacial dis
ruptions but. even so, they are unlikely to be much 
older than 2 million years. Populations which are 
assumed to be disjunct as a result of range exten
sions during the postglacial climatic optimum and 
subsequent contractions will be of the order of 9000 
years old or less. 

Secondly. as many disjunct and endemic species 
are not restrained by environmental factors, they 
will be spreading, at various rates, back into regions 
from which they were excluded by glacial ice or 
climates. 

Thirdly, restricted species should have, by and 
large, less well-developed dispersal abilities than 
widespread relatives. 

Predictions of the tectonic hypothesis 
Firstly, disjunct and endemic plant distributions 
should be old; in most cases dating back to 500 ()()() 
year~, and in many cases back t<;> 5 million years, 
and In some, back to the late MIOcene. 

Secondly, disjunct and endemic species should 
be restrained by environmental factors, or by com
petition from other plants. Such range extension 
that has occurred has been tightly tied to environ
mental change. 

Thirdly, there should be no difference in disper
sal ability between restricted species and wide
spread relatives. 
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Tests 

The glacial refugia hypothesis predicts that some 
endemic and disJunct plant species had greater 
ranges hefore the peak of the Last Glaciation. or 
during the warmest period of the Holocene. It 
follows that the tinding of these species as fossils 
outside their present geographical range in deposits 
of either Last Interglacial or early Hol()('enc age 
would help verif\ the modd Thus the lind of I'h\'/
loc/ar/lls /l"Ici7(}IIJalloit/cs Iea\'es in any deposit in 
southern North Island younger than the age of the 
Plio-Pleistocene marine transgression would he vital 
evidence supporting the glacial rd"ugia model. and 
cast much douht on the validity of the tectonic 
hypothesis. 

Fossil evidence of the sort in the above example 
is sparse and thus is unlikely to provide any clear
cut answers. although continued palaeoecological 
rescarch should tcnd to suggest that one hypothesis 
is more likelv than another. Ne\erthekss. linds of 
kev fossil ta~a 111 lTuclal areas have the potential 
to 'greatly weaken the tectonic hypothesis. 

Besides fossil evidence. recently developed tech
niques pcrmit relative dating of the timing of the 
split of phylogenetic lineages hy analysis of the 
gradual, and apparenth steady change of amino acid 
sequences m proteins (Wilson et al. 1977). This 
technique has recently been used to solve a long
standing hiogeographic problem invohing frog 
speciation in .-\ustralia (Maxson & Roherts 1984). 
The tectonic model predicts that the ages of most 
lineage splits caused by disjunction will be older 
than ~ million Years. With a numher extending hack 
to 20 million'vears or evcn before. The glacial 
refugia model"'::' where it does predict lineage Splib 
caused hy diSJunction - will have most of them 
younger than 2 million years, and the majority \ery 
much youngcr. 

Biogeographical classifications are hest derived 
from sound phylogenetic L"iassifications, Tested 
phylogenies of large. diverse genera such as /11'1>('. 
!c/phdla, COPI"OSIJW, C('llIlisia, and j'illOSJ!Orulll 

arc therci(lre a further way of distinguishing the two 
hvpotheses. If plant distributions do reflect geolog
il:al history there should be strong relationships 
hetween hiogeographic and phylogenetic patterns. 
The glacial refugia hypothesis takes as one of its 
basic tenets that endemic plant distrihutions are a 
result of contraction during glacial times. It follows 
that continued expansion and contraction of range 
with repeated glacial-interglacial cycles will have 
ohscured anv close link between distribution on the 
pre-Pliocend landmass and present distribution 
pattern. However, if plants have evolved more or 
less in sitll, or often retain pre-Pliocene distribu
tions, there should be a good relationship between 
phylogeny and area, In other words, geologically 
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young areas should have young endemics. while 
older. more stahle areas should haw retained dis
proportionate numbers of old endemics. 

To gi\e an e\ample. a vicariance bl'lwl'cn north 
Auckland and Nelson should invohe taxa which 
~tem from the hase of a giwn ph~ logenctlc trce. 
while vicariance betwcen northern and ,outhnn 
South Island should involw ta.\a of modnatl' 
advancement. Vicariance hetween the mountalll' 
of the North Island and those of the South Island 
will involve only the 1110st ad\anced ta.\a. I:xal·tl~ 
the same analysis can be applied to dl'.IUlll"tIOIlS, 
except that recent disjunctlom can alll'l"I groUlh of 
any phylogenetic age. wherl'as old di'.Illlll"lions can 
on" atll'ct older taxa. -\s an example of thiS sort 
llf 'anahsis \\t' can takc the oldl'" and lea,t 
advancl:d group of dracophy liums In the l·ountl"\. 
the suhgenus /)w"(lpiJrlllllll. ThiS SUhgl'llUS IS 
involved in the \lcariant and dl,junl"l di,tnbutlolh 
between North Auckland and the South hland. 
HowC\er. the disjunctions hetween the mountalll 
ranges of the North hland and the South bl;lIld. 
exclusi\e1y involve the more alhann'd slHub 
suhgenus ()rl'oJll1l III II 11.1. 

Analysis of the methods of di'lwr,al 111;\\ assl\t 
in distll1guishing bet\\een the two hVjlothl'slS: 
widespread plants with pandel11ll' dlstnhutlons 
should. according to the glaCIal diSJunction 11\ poth
esis. be hetter adaptl'd to dl"IWI"S,i1 than rl'\tl"ll'tl'd 
rdatives. The tectonic h y pothl'~I~ makes no such 
claim. as stress is placed on l'll\ Il"Onllll'ntal t:Ictors 
in restricting distnbutions: \\llkspl"l'ad. pandl'I11Il'. 
and endemic speCIes of the saml' g.roup should ~hm\ 
no, or random, ditll'relll"l'S 111 Lilslwr,<11 l'IJl.'l'tl\"l'nl·s~. 

An inappropriate method of testing the 11\ poth
l'sis is to examll1l' thl' population ~tnll"tun' of spe
cies at the limit ofthcir ranges to try and dl'll'rnllnl' 
\\hether or notthl') are ~prl'ading. ThiS cannot gil l' 
reliahle C\'iLience. as It IS to 1)(' l'\IWL"led that ;111 
plant populations will shlm d) namlc 1110\ l'llll'nl\ 
at the edge of their distributiom . .Il1\t a, thl'1 do 
within it (Carter & Prilll"l' J l)X I). It IS to be e.\lxTtl'd 
that a range margin will be charal"ll'risl'd by ~ OIlng 
populations for as an en\'lronnll'ntal 1II111t IS 

approached mortality rates should be highn. ;lIld 
turnover of Il1dl\lduab corrl'spondingl y gl"l'atel". 
Range extension is on a tlllll'Sca1l' of hundrl'lb and 
thousands of years. not the dlT<llks and l"l'ntlll"ll'\ 
availahle to a population study. 

SF\Il\IARY AND CONCU'SIONS 

The southern halfofthe North Island and the waist 
of the South Island arc characterisl'd b\ low nUIll
hers of endemic plants. In contrast. t1;e northern 
half of the North Island. and northwl'stern and 
southern South Island. are relativelY endemic-rich. 
Plants with disjunct distrihutions t~'nd III OI:l'ur III 
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these regions. 
Previous workers have tended to explain these 

apparently anomalous distributions as being pri
marily the consequence of past environmental 
events. Most favoured explanations have been gla
cial ice extension and accompanying severe cli
matic conditions (especially during the peak of the 
Last Glaciation), the postglacial thermal maximum 
and subsequent climatic deterioration, and volcan
ism. A necessary, but unacknowledged assumption 
of this historic approach is that present environ
mental conditions do not provide a satisfactory 
explanation for these plant distributions. It follows 
that such plants are constrained primarily by their 
intrinsic dispersal and colonising ability. 

According to this historic approach (here called 
the glacial refugia hypothesis), glacial conditions 
eliminated many plants from the middle of the 
South Island and from the southern half of the 
North Island, while numerous plants survived in 
refugia in what are now endemic-rich regions. These 
distribution patterns have been modified by migra
tion out from the refugia since the climatic amelio
ration at the end of the Last Glaciation. 
Accordingly, many plants are supposed to be in the 
process of spreading at present, solely as an adjust
ment to postglacial conditions. The thermal maxi
mum of the postglacial is suggested to have led to 
a temporary extension of range of some cold sen
sitive plants, which have since retreated, leaving 
isolated pockets remote from the main distribution 
of the species. Volcanism has supposedly truncated 
the range of some plants in the central North Island. 
The evidence supporting the glacial refugia hypoth
esis is weak. The vegetation history of the last 
100 000 years is more conducive to the hypothesis 
that most plant species typical of given region have 
survived there during the Last Glaciation, and have 
since expanded or contracted in population size in 
response to environmental conditions, but have not 
substantially altered their distributional bound
aries. There is no strong evidence for plant migra
tion over substantial distances (greater than 40 km) 
during the postglacial period. 

The hypothesis proposed here (called the tec
tonic hypothesis) is based on the following 
assertions: 

(I) plants are restricted primarily by present envi
ronmental conditions; 
(2) restricted plants are not usually extending their 
range; and 
(3) the flora of a given region is likely to have been 
essentially stable in composition over a long time 
(Le. several glacial-interglacial cycles). 

Anomalous and disjunct distributions therefore 
reflect present environmental constraints, but 
require explanation as to how those distributions 
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were achieved. 
Long-distance dispersal of propagules is ruled out 

as a satisfying explanation for repeated patterns of 
vicariance and disjunction on the basis of improb
ability. It is suggested that many distribution pat
terns owe their genesis to land and sea changes si.nce 
the Miocene. In particular as a result of: 
(I) movement of land as a consequence of large
scale fault displacement; 
(2) changing dispositions of land and sea, particu
larly the Plio-Pleistocene submergence of the 
southern half of the North Island; 
(3) creation of new environments as a result of 
mountain building, especially the rapid uplift of the 
Southern Alps during the last 2 million years, and 
the very recent (less than 500 000 years) uplift of 
the southern North Island ranges. 

It follows that the more stable regions of New 
Zealand have tended to retain a greater proportion 
of older taxa, which have been lost by inundation 
or destruction of habitat in more mobile regions. 
Younger regions (especially southern North Island) 
have not had the time to develop new floras, hence 
have low levels of endemism. 

A non-tectonic explanation must be invoked to 
explain the distributions of upland plants of south
ern origin which occur in scattered locations in 
central and southern North Island. Here, migration 
during the repeated glaciations of the Plio-Pleis
tocene period is likely to have been the cause. 

Testing and developing these hypotheses is likely 
to be a long and complex matter. The recent upsurge 
of interest in vicariance biogeography and appli
cation of cladistic methods to biogeography (see for 
instance, Sims et al. 1983 and Nelson & Rosen 
1981) have provided a rich variety of conceptual 
frameworks and methodological techniques but 
little agreement. It is clear, however, that the foun
dations for biogeography must rest on sound tax
onomy and thorough distributional data. It is 
apparent that there is a long way to go before the 
New Zealand biota is known well enough· to give 
great confidence in the deciphering of our internal 
biogeography by this means (Brownsey & Baker 
1983). Biochemical methods will eventually become 
an integral part of this endeavour, especially with 
regard to the timing of events in the biological his
tory of New Zealand. 

It should not be thought that these ideas are 
restricted to the plant kingdom alone; in fact they 
have been elaborated from suggestions originally 
put forward to explain the biogeography of lands
nails within New Zealand (Climo 1975). Other 
groups, for instance, earthworms (Lee 1959), alpine 
grasshoppers (Bigelow 1967), and moths (Gibbs 
1983), show patterns which match those of the 
higher plants. Eventually, a coherent biogeography 
will emerge which will encompass the entire biota. 
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